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SPECIAL MESSAGE OF SAINT JOSEPH, THE MOST CHASTE WORKER OF GOD, TRANSMITTED IN
THE MARIAN CENTER OF AURORA, TO THE VISIONARY SISTER LUCÍA

Praised be today and always Jesus Christ, eternal Master in Heaven and on Earth.

Dear followers of the Light of Christ:

Today I come to here to make the Sacred Devotion be born in the hearts of the world, Devotion that
is reached through the knowledge of God, the discovery in the heart of His Infinite Glory and
Mercy, of His Fatherhood.

True Devotion is born from Love that souls live for what is Divine. This Devotion comes when your
souls are consecrated to God and your spirits say "yes" to His Eternal and Supreme Will,
surrendering at the feet of the Lord all existence, from now until Eternity.

The Devotion that many feel in the heart comes from a great mystery of Love that the souls live
with God. Devotion is not a feeling, it is a reflection of surrender that descends from the spirit to the
soul and that the soul manifests as Love to the Divine in the human heart.

Devotion is a mirror of the consecration of the spirit, and the greatness  of the Love that you feel, is
because the of greatness of the offer of your spirits to God.

Today I want to teach you to feel the life of the spirit in the life of the matter, because one is not
separated from the other, or at least, should not be according to the Plan of God for humanity.

One of the steps of those who aspire to live a new life in this world, is that they know how to
perceive the reflection of the spirit in the human heart.

Devotion is the food of the soul, because it keeps it within the Divine Joy of being permanently
united to God.

If you do not feel this Sacred Devotion in your hearts, offer to God the request that It  be
manifested, but know that for each request of yours that God answers, means that in Heaven a
greater commitment is assumed by your souls.

Devotion is an instrument of God in the heart of humans, because through It, many souls that do not
know God can feel His Light and can be touched by His Mercy.

Through the Devotion of the pure, that which is impure and that which lives in the world, can be
transformed. Know that the Love in the hearts of those who pray with Devotion, changes the
happenings of the world, transforms the destiny of the beings, restores the wounded spirit of the
kingdoms of Nature and brings joy to the Heart of God.

If just one soul is able to pray with Devotion and with truth, God contemplates humanity as if all of
it were offering these prayers, because God sees in the heart of humans one heart and only searches
among humanity for the one that opens the door, so that His Grace and Mercy will be poured upon
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the Earth.

Search for Devotion, light up the fire of your hearts, consecrate your souls and spirits to God,
because in this way, the world in which you live can have another destiny.  In this way, the brother
or sister who you see in the street, submerged in evil, will have another destiny.  In this way, the
kingdoms that you see outraged, will have another destiny.

God, Our Supreme Lord, waits the answer of your hearts.

Devotion and Faith for all humanity.

I thank you for being with Me today.

Saint Joseph, intercessor of the world.


